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+447837362683 - http://www.janes-cream-teas.moonfruit.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Janes Teas from Cherwell. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Jane D likes about Janes Teas:
Delicious afternoon tea at Jane’s Enchanted Gardens yesterday. We were due to attend in 2020 for my birthday

but due to lockdown restrictions for Covid 19 the Gardens were closed. Jane kindly held over all bookings to
2021. Excellent service Prosecco on arrival, plenty of other alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks available, a fine

selection of teas, coffee including decaf. Sandwiches super fresh, delicious cakes. They... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What Catherine D doesn't

like about Janes Teas:
so disappointing had looked forward to afternoon tea here since finding it during lockdown. Unfortunately it never

properly re opened but business sold on . Now in Ducklington, some 15 miles away, and not particularly
enchanting (much of the previous appeal was the location): very odd opening hours, extremely difficult to find,

parking a nightmare and all for the rip off price of £30 per head (the food was good but n... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Janes Teas

in Cherwell traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire
Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive

selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
DECAF

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

BUTTER

ONION

MEAT

TUNA
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